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The crews are off and paddling in the inaugural Derwent Storms endurance invitational event, the Huon Challenge

Huon epic has participants asking for more
Derwent Storms has been bowled over by the positive feedback from Huon Challenge paddlers. The accolades have come
thick and fast and all the boxes have been ticked: weather, boats, organisation, scenery, catering, venue and, above all,
friendly service! A huge thanks to all Stormers for your fantastic work in the planning and execution of the Challenge.
Our very own Kathryn Essex, Janet King, Judelle Burrows and Jenny Smith all had a grand old time mixing it with the
interstate contingent on the water and they agreed with the visitors that the Huon Challenge was an absolute winner. As
far as the club is concerned, the event was not only a fundraising success but a fabulous public relations exercise for
Derwent Storms, dragon boating in Tasmania and the state’s tourism industry.
The steering committee has reviewed the event and would tweak only a couple of things to streamline future epic events
like the Challenge. And will there be another one? Sue Seath from Nature Coast Dragons answered that question with her
feedback: “It was an amazing paddle, ran smoothly, great scenery and cuisine, and the friendliness of everyone was superb!
It didn’t feel like 36kms! After the Tassie Masters and then the Huon Challenge, I think I would go to anything organised by
Derwent Storms! A very Big Thank you to you all!”
More Huon Challenge photos on pages 3 and 4
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Spoilt for choice. Pre-lunch munchies were much appreciated.
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Use of club logo on clothing

What’s featured in this issue?

To help maintain our club identity, the Derwent Storms
logo should be used only on selected items of our uniform.

Club logo use …………… P 2

Training and race shirts in club colours, as well as black
vests and jackets with the green club logo, are ordered in
bulk so please see Jan Breen if you would like one.

Pan Pacs heads up ………. P 2

These officially-branded uniform items, accessible to all
members, create a much better look than individual items
of leisurewear bearing the logo.

Paddler travels ………..…. P 5

If anyone would like to suggest an addition to the official
club wardrobe, such as a hoodie, spray jacket or track
pants, please run your idea past the committee.

Membership news ………. P 7

Huon Challenge photos … P 3, 4
Paddler profiles.………….. P 6
Salute to our triathletes …. P 7

Our river has many moods. Perfectly smooth water and an eerie fog made for a great paddle on Sunday March 25.

Pan Pacific Masters Games
The next big competition on the horizon is the 2018 Pan
Pacific Games on the Gold Coast in November.
Dragon boat events will be held from Friday 2 to Sunday
4 November from 7.30am to 5pm.

Be part of the festivities at the

While the Derwent Storms crew selection process will
not be as formal as that for the Nationals, coaches will
be closely monitoring technique of Pan Pac candidates at
training sessions.

DERWENT STORMS

The Pan Pacs are generally regarded as a fun event with
competition more intense than the Masters but not quite
as serious as the Nationals.

End of Season Presentation Dinner

The race program is a great introduction to competitive
paddling and an opportunity for a trip interstate with
fellow Stormers.

Saturday 14 July
MYCT 6.45 for 7pm

CPR accreditation
Coaches and sweeps attended a refresher course in
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation last month.
St John first aid instructor (and Storms paddler) Grady
Koolhof took the course ensuring that members in
charge of our boats are up with the latest CPR

techniques.

Two-course meal $35 pp

Buy drinks from the bar

RSVP to the TeamApp invitation or add your name to the list
in the cubby

This is part of the club’s ongoing safety program.
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Top: And they’re off and racing
Far left: Janine and Moira dressed
for car-park duties
Left: Teen, Donna, Dave and Helen
ready to roll in the registration tent
Below left: Our event minstrel
Montz Matsumoto
Below middle: Tony, Marianne and
Ian come through the Egg island
Canal
Below: Tracy arrived at the
Huonville bridge in her kayak well
before the dragon boats
Bottom: Dave details the crew
unloading procedure to his crew at
Franklin
Photos: Jane, Teena and Di
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Top left: Geoff had a top day
sweeping the Illawarra crew
Top right: The clean team –
Martin, Jan, Kaye and Michelle
Mid left: Support crew
Denise, Di and Glenn
Mid right: Sue guides a crew
into the ways at Franklin
Above: Our fab catering crew
Far left: Brendan leads the
charge through the Egg Island
Canal
Left: Andrew collects the
event apples from Richard
Benfield at Hansen Orchards
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Good luck and safe travels to our
globetrotting paddlers
A host of club members are packing their bags for some great
interstate and overseas paddling expeditions.
Marianne and Tony are going to Western Australia for the 55km
marathon paddle down the mighty Ord River from Lake Argyle
to Kununurra on June 10.
Jenny Smith is off to Port Macquarie on the June long weekend
for the Flamin’ Dragons’ Marathon and Weekend Regatta.
Heading further afield are our pizza-loving, chianti-drinking
paddlers Di, Janine, Denise, Pam, Grady and Helen R. This
adventurous bunch has partnered with a crew from Wagga
Wagga and is bound for Venice and the wonderful Vogalonga.
This regatta, on May 20, is open to professional and amateur
oarspersons (rowers, kayakers, dragonboaters) and the 30km
course winds through the canals of Venice and across the lagoon
to the island of Burano. Usually a fleet of 1,000 non-motorized
craft take part and it is a wonderful spectacle. A few Stormers
have already paddled in this fabulous event so word has spread.
Sue Sanderson, Leigh Becker and Lyn Gough are also brushing
up on their Italian to join DATH in Florence for the
International Breast Cancer Paddler’s Commission Dragon Boat
Festival in July. This event is held every four years and this time
129 teams from 17 countries will compete, and for the very first
time all continents are represented.

Kathryn adjusts a life vest for a young paddler

College rookies make a splash
Rosny College students joined Stormers on the
water for an outdoor education session recently.
Despite inclement weather, they showed no fear of
getting wet and quickly adapted to the conditions.
As always they enjoyed their session on the water
and it is hoped these young, enthusiastic paddlers
will join us again.

David Masters heading off for a wonderful luxurious holiday on
the Cunard Line’s Three Queens – Queen Victoria, Queen Mary
2 and the Queen Elizabeth. Dave does not intend picking up a
paddle or doing anything strenuous other than raising his arm to
order another drink from his poolside banana lounge.

Sweep Martin may have contravened the Port of Hobart rules about maintaining a minimum distance
from moored vessels, but getting up close and personal with the Weaver Arrow was rather exhilarating!
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PADDLER PROFILES…..

PADDLER PROFILES…..

PADDLER PROFILES…..

Andrea Price was more comfortable under and in water rather than on top of it
until she swapped her diving gear for a Storms shirt and life vest. A friend in Western
Australia warned her that dragon boat paddles looked like toothpicks but after snipping
a newspaper ad for a come and try session (and considering it for a year) Andrea finally
took up her toothpick.
She reckons she’s a fairly laid-back and non-competitive person but racing brings out
a ‘kind of madness’. Setting herself a goal to win a medal before she turned 60, Andrea
went to the Adelaide Masters in 2015 and the Nationals and Pan Pacs in 2016.
With silver and bronze medals safely in her war-chest, she headed to Hong Kong last
year and competed on the famous harbour.
Andrea is a registered nurse and is a lecturer with the Wicking Dementia Clinic at
UTas where she is also a PhD candidate. While she may not have time to laze in the
sun at Banjos after paddling, she really enjoys the club atmosphere.
“I’ve met lots of good people, had lots of fun and have found an exercise I can enjoy. I
can now walk into Woolworths in wet paddling gear and not care what others think, so
I guess it’s boosted my self-confidence too,” she said. “Paddling has improved my
physical and mental well-being immeasurably.”
She says her other hobbies are less energetic: spending time with her animals, cooking,
gardening, reading, and trawling garage sales and opp shops for stuff from the 1950s and 60s.

Janine Atkins loves the water and knew that dragon boating was for her after
competing at the DATH Corporate Day regatta. Apart from a nasty shoulder injury
(nothing to do with dragon boating), Janine has been an active member for five
years.
She served as club secretary and also likes the competitive nature of our sport.
Janine had a great time at the Masters Games in Geelong and the Nationals in
Caloundra. She didn’t let her injury get the better of her in 2015 and attended the
Perth Nationals as a great supporter and spectator with mascot Louis the Lemur.
“I feel so much fitter since becoming a Stormer,” Janine said. “I am much more
motivated and also have had some great trips away with the teams.
“Dragon boating is a great team sport. Even on some days you don’t feel like going
to training, once you get there you are so glad you have, especially after a day at
work. Winter nights might be cold but I still enjoy the still water. It’s amazing seeing
all the reflections. Storms is a great club to be part of. I am so glad that I found
myself a new hobby later in life.”
Janine is one of six Stormers participating in the spectacular Venice marathon, the
Vogalonga, this month. She’s taking leave from her job as Compliance and Permits
Officer with the City of Hobart to kick up her heels in Europe with partner
Andrew.

James Dunbabin played a lot of sport in his younger days (footy, cricket, tennis,
rowing) and was prompted to try dragon boating by a fellow Rotarian via enthusiastic
Stormer Helen Russell.
He attends training two or three times a week and enjoys getting out on the water as
opposed to rounding up stock on his Penna estate.
He has reduced his time on the land and doesn’t consider himself a grazier. His wife
Robyn christened him a ‘gentleman farmer’ and most would agree quietly-spoken James
is indeed a gentleman until he goes to national competition.
He says he is very competitive and after three Nationals comps and two Pan Pacs, he
just loves to cross that white line at the end of the race course.
A former Sorell councilor, James is on the current Storms committee and enjoys being
part of the formal club organisation. “I like the training, keeping fit and helping to organize
events with a vibrant group of people,” he said. “I have made some good friendships and
dragon boating fits into my life pretty well.”
James’ 4WD and his farm ute are incredibly valuable as tow vehicles for our boats, and
he very kindly houses our spare boats in one of his farm sheds. James is very handy on
the tools and among his many fine construction works are the bus shelters in Sorell
which he fabricated with his mates from Rotary.
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Boost to one-on-one coaching
Derwent Storms coaches are providing a greater degree of
individual tuition during May.
As well as offering tips as they move about the boats on
Saturday mornings, the coaches are rostered to tweak
paddler technique in a TK1.

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR
May 29 Last Tuesday paddle for season

The positive feedback has sparked the use of the TK1to
take individual tuition a step further. A few spots in the
‘kayak with an outrigger’ are still available on Saturday 26
May so book your place mourantcoach@gmail.com.

From June 2 Winter weekend paddling
sessions to start at 9.30am

The coaches have been buoyed by the positive feedback
about their more one-on-one approach and trust their
efforts will assist paddling development.

July 14 Derwent Storms end of season dinner
and presentation night, MYCT

July 12 Last paddle for season

November 2-4 Pan Pacific Masters Games,
Gold Coast

Membership comings and goings
The club farewelled long-time member Jenny Willing
recently. Jen served on the committee for many years, was
coach, a sweep and an enthusiastic warm-up trainer. Jen
represented Australia in the Auroras squad and paddled
with the Brisbane River Dragons in the World Club Crew
Championships in Italy. The club wishes Jen well.
Derwent Storms welcomes our latest new members, Tom
McIntosh and Julie Sansom.
The committee is planning a recruitment drive via gyms to
build numbers in our Senior A category. Stay tuned for
details.

Membership fees for 2018-19
As the season draws to a close, it’s nearly time to raid the
piggy bank for next year’s membership fees. The 2018-19
season fee is $310 with a $10 discount if it’s paid before the
end of July.
Stormers are reminded that only financial members are
eligible to paddle so get in early and save $10!

Salute to our triathletes
Derwent Storms put in a huge effort at this summer’s series
of events for Triathlon South.
Many members gave up their weekends to volunteer in
many roles at the Seven Mile Beach and Derwent
Entertainment Centre courses starting early and
occasionally finishing quite late.
Our club was handsomely remunerated for the valuable
support provided at set up, checkpoints, registration, starts
and finishes, end of event barbecues and bump out.
The commitment from our members over the triathlon
season highlighted our reliability, flexibility, adaptability,
capability and our friendliness.
Thanks to all our honorary triathletes especially those who
became ‘regulars’. Your efforts are much appreciated by our
club and Triathlon South.

TeamApp trial
In an effort to simplify communications within the club, we
are trialling the smartphone app called TeamApp. For those
with out smartphones fear not. TeamApp works via email
and the Derwent Storms TeamApp website.
An information session on April 28 familiarised attendees
with the app and the website. They received helpful tips and
provided valuable feedback.
TeamApp is widely used throughout Australia and by many
dragon boat clubs. It’s not meant to be a replacement for
Facebook or other social media.
One of the best abilities is for a coach to issue a “session
cancelled” message in a single simple action. TeamApp has
a special notification sound that will alert a recipient that
there is a Derwent Storms message to be read. If you prefer
not to be notified this feature can be turned off. You will
still receive the message to read later.
Some of the other features include club surveys, a calendar
of events and a booking record system.
If you have any questions about TeamApp, please ask Angie,
Ali or Andrew and they will do their best to assist you.
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